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Since, McKlnley has won anyhow,
why should uny McKlnley man object
to the lusting by the Pennsylvania dele,
gat Ion of a complimentary vote for
Quay?

Mr. Cleveland's Latest.
It remains to be seen whether Mr.

Cleveland's latest cull to his party to
support the gold standard will be heed-
ed. While the chances are that It will
not, the fact should not be forgotten
that the Democracy Is accustomed to
execute, at times, sudden and unex-
pected Bomersaults. Mr. Cleveland
forced it to follow his leadership In 1887,

when he declared with dramatic bold-
ness for free trade; he attain whipped it
into line during his fight for the repeal
of the Sherman silver purchase clause,
and when we consider the tremendous
wealth which is available for persua-
sive use in gold's behalf In his present
tussle with It, it would really not be
strange If he were to become the mas-

ter a third time within the decade.
On the face of It, the Democracy

ought this year to take the field in be-

half of silver. The Republicans have
thrown down a challenge by declaring
for gold. A large percentage of the
membership of the Democratic party
unmistakably believes In free colnag-e- .

The issue has assumed a phase which
calls loudly for a popular decision. For
the Democrats to the St. Louis
platform would be to perform a super-
fluous labor, for which the present con-

ditions of politics hold out no possible
promise of reward. If there is any pres-

tige connected with an unequivocal and
outspoken pronouncement for the gold
standard, the Republicans, by reason
of the priority of their convention, have
already that. Unltss, there-
fore, the Democratic party wishes to
champion the cause of sliver, It might

.better make no nomination, but pass
icsuiuuunn inuorsing me canuiuaius
und the platform chosen at St. Louis.

It Is to be regretted that Mr. Cleve-

land CJi not extend his communication
sulticiontly to include viggestlous rela-tfv- e

to vther' issues which his party
might in his Judgment push forward in
ordet to make a promising line of battle
against the Republicans. Hn says the
free silver cry will not win this year
and we guess that on that point he Is
a good prophet. But what cry will en-

able the Democracy to win? Surely,
not free trade. That wns tried two
years ago. Surely not the g,

tyranny-lovin- g forslgn policy pur-
sued by Mr. Cleveland's secretaries of
state, tior the scheme of raising public
revenue by selling bonds at a large dis-

count to a favorite syndicate. Neither
of these Ideas would sweep the country
away from McKlnley. If the sliver
issue holds out to the Democratic party
no promise of success, what issue does?

Mr. Cleveland owes it to the publlo
to be more specific.

Just as soon as the cruel war Is over
at St. Louis, mutual friends of Magee,
Martin and Quay should proceed to get
these good Republicans together.

Keeping Quiet.
The esteemed Wilkes-Barr- e Record

mistakes the meaning of a recent .para-
graph on this page if It thinks that The
Tribune desired to sneer at Hon. Henry
W. Palmer's "purity platform." If
there was any flippancy In our state-
ment that that platform had failed to
make much ado, It was aimed, not at Mr.
Palmer, for whose ability and experi-
ence this journal has the utmost respect,
nor at his platform, which Is the plat-
form of political honesty, but at the
state of publlo opinion which seems to
be quite content to tolerate the award-
ing ot political honors to the highest
bidders.

We are truly glad to learn from the
Record that the Republicans of Lucerne
"are reaching out for higher standards"
and that "heelers and boodlers who have
during the past few years been nt

In the primaries are being relegated
to the rear and better men pushed- - to
the front." We sincerely trust that the
good work may continue. The Tribune
will gladly pledge Itself to do all In Its
power to bring about the supremacy of
brains and character over mere manipu

lation In polities. But we still think we
were within the limits of truth In doubt-In- s

the existence of a furore In Luserne
county In behalf of the higher congress-
ional standard. If there Is such a fu-

rore It is keeping strangely quiet.

Mark Hanna; was a strong man during
the preliminary stages of the McKlnley
fight, but by his conduct In the trying
hour of victory be has proved himself
one man In a million. Who Is there who
would not hurrah for Hanna?

The Defection of Telljr.
Thoughtless persons may And food for

merriment In the withdrawal from the
Republican party of a man like Henry
M. Telkr, but to other It will be an
occasion tor regret. During the twenty
years that Mr. Teller has been In public
life seventeen years as a member of the
I'nltfd States senate and three years as
secretary cf Interior he has displayed
marked ability, a high sense of duty and
scrupulous honesty. Whatever may be
thought of his present opinions in rela
tion to the currency issue. It cannot be
denied that he la acting conscientiously
and with something of the bravery
which in other days sent men for opin-

ion's sake without flinching to' the
stake. That there are tricksters and
demagogues who cry for free silver
coinage because they see In it a chance
to win temporary personal prominence
does not obscure the fact that In the
person of Henry M. Teller that economic
delusion has a champion who imparts
to it Bomethlng of his own dignity. He
at least means what he says means It
so firmly that rather than seem to
swallow his convictions he is ready to
leav e lilrt party and brave all the
chances that such a course may retire
him to private life.

In this age of what Mr. Bayard would
call political "jobbers and chafferero"
men of this caliber are none too numer
ous. Though we may differ radically
from their belief, we would, neverthe
less respect their candor, their sincerity
and their courage. Mr. Teller does not
preach one thing and practice another.
He does not eat his words. He preftrs
to be alone with his own conscience up

proving him rather than to be with the
multitude when his judgment tells him

it is wrong. It is possible that his with

drawal from the party, together with
his small coterie of associates, will work
no serious damage to Republican pros

pects. The probabilities are that their
bolt will not amount to much, except

within a limited western area. The hU
tory of bolts offers small encourage

ment to their repetition; and this year
in particular It seems likely that for
every vote lost to the Republican ticket
because of the gold plank In the St

Louis platform, two votes will be won

from the Democrats.
Yet at the same time we are sorry to

lose Teller, for we believe him to be

that noblest of God's creatures, an hon-

est man; and we suggest that the door

be not permanently closed against his

return.

There is one thing in favor of the St.

Louis Idea of sound money. It will

mean sufficient protection to turn tho

trade balance In our favor and thereby
cause our stock of gold to increase.

True Philanthropy.
One of the criticisms which have been

advanced against the protective theory
is that by placing stress upon Industrial
achievements it tends to retard educa-

tion and culture. Americans have been
lampooned by many free traders as
mere money-make- rs because they have
insisted that the safest foundation for
the superstructural graces of charac-
ter and manners is the ability to earn
an independent livelihood and contri-

bute to the common fund of business
activities.

Governor Llppltt, of Rhode Island, In

a recent address upon "The Influence
of Manufactures on Wealth and Popu-

lar Intelligence," has made an effective
reply to this particular criticism. We
have not seen the complete text of his
address, but according to a synopsis
printed In the Washington Post he ad-

vances in his first sentence the proposi-

tion that "every manufacturing estab-
lishment Is a college." There is, he as-

serts, no way in which a man can ac-

quire the special education fitting him
for certain lines of usefulness, so well
as In a mill or shop. And he submits
that It Is through the knowledge and
skill thus acquired, by the minds thus
developed, and the faculties thus drilled
and refined, that have come the great
discoveries und inventions which have
done most for the physical and moral
welfare of the peoples of the earth.

In South America, Gov. Llppltt points
out, there Is not a single manufacturing
nation. Africa Is similarly situated. In
Asia tho same rule obtains, except In
those portions of that vast continent
that have come under control of Eur-
opean nations. He mentions Japan as
a possible exception, because, side by
side with the victories that she has
gained over her ancient enemy, China,
come accounts of her successes in
manufacturing. The manufacturing
continent of the world is, of course,
Europe. Measure the European na-
tions by manufactures and the order is
England, Prance, Germany, Russia,
Italy, Spain. That the Importance of
nations is Indicated by manufactures is
illustrated by a comparison of the
wealth of these countries, which Gover-
nor Llppltt gives as follows:
United Kingdom 146.7411.000,000
France 41,843,000,000
Germany 31,320,000,000

Russia 24,701,01X1,000
Italy 14,412,000,000
Spain 12,244,000,000

But manufacturing supremacy, in the
governor's opinion, Indicates more than
Wealth. It Is also a measure of Intelli-
gence. He shows that In the United
Klnerdoirv France and Germany the
number of people la a hundred able to
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write varies from eighty-fiv- e to ninety
six. In Russia, Italy and Spain the num-

ber falls to from fifteen to forty-sev- n.

In our country it Is a well known fact
that there are no active centers of cul-

ture which are not at the same time
active centers of Industry. The mill,
the mine and the factory necessarily
precede the high school, the academy
and the college. Without the one to
give support to (he population the
other must languish.

"It Is," says the Post, "an fncontro-vei-tlb- l?

fact that the policy which has
developed and fostered manufactures In

the United States the establishment
and maintenance of the patent st'stem
and protective duties has been as con-

ducive to intellectual and moral as to
material growth. The periods ot our
greatest progress In education and
rclence. the periods when the churches
and the schools have enjuyed th.lr high-

est prupcrity, have been coincident
with the years and decadas of greatest
udvanceir.?nt In manufactures." The
protectionist who finds work for idle
men and wagts for those in want is the
true philanthropist.

What Is needed after the conventions
are over is a good summer's vacation
and then a presidential campaign which
shall be short, sharp and decisive.

.

Mr. Cleveland speaks of the "glorious
traditions" of the Democratic party.
What are they? Pleasa name a few.

DOES IT PAY ?

Hillary Bell, In Xew York Press.
About midnight on .Monday the writer

stood In Proctor's Palm gulden talking
with u tfliiK'-- r who liu.l Jusi finished what
In vaudeville parlancw Is called "a turn"
on the Btuge. The refinement of her ft a
tn res und hands was In strange contrast
with the somewhat horsy appearance of
her tfjw n. .Marks of care, perhaps worse.
had settled around her eyes, aim in

there was u weary droop in her lips.
Her face was youthful, yet atted. The
stage paint still clung to her eyelids and
brows. Her voice was sweet and low and
educated In accent, but with a minor tons
of melancholy. Clowned and gloved us
befitted her, she would have been an arm
tccratie lltsure to be looked at and nil
mired. The men drinking at the tables
looked at her, but with whispered com
ment. A minute before she had been on
the stage singing ballads. Now, weary,
nervous, Jailed, her hands and Hps tremb-
ling, the life gone out of her, she had en
tered the Palm garden with an actor to
forget her eare. There was some moisture
In her eyes and unusual pathos in her
voice. "My husband died In Paris today,"
said she simply, "my first husband, Arthur
Padelford," Then wearily, nervously, ap-

parently unconscious of tho curious eye
that followed them the actor aim mo
vaudeville sinner sat down at a table and
called for drinks. That was.Bettlna Ger-

ard. Eight years ago Bhc was the belle ot
fashionable society In Washington, the
petted daughter of General Ordway, the
bride of wealthy Arthur Padelford. Her
honeymoon was spent In a tour of Europe
and a duke of the ancient nobility stood
godfather for her child. After her return
to this country the bride still maintained
her eminence as a famous beauty in fash-
ionable circles and our most select famil-
ies were glad to number among their
guests the lovely Mrs. Padelford. Then
scandal's busy tongue began wanning. Ar.
thur Padelford secured a divorce and paid
92l0o0 to his wife for a quit claim on ev-

erything her married name, her child
and her dower right in his estate. Within
a period of about live years Bettina Ger-

ard has adventured all that a woman
could to win success on the stage. Shi
has given up her social position, her fam-

ily, her husband, her child, her fortune,
her youth, her beauty, her accustomed

what? To paint her face and
sing ballads on a vaudeville stase. Her
husband left nn estate worth $400,000 to
her child and hfc second wife. Yesterday
his first wife was one of the attractions of

a roof garden. Tomorrow where?
II II il

Does It pay? One evening some years
ago the Dean of Jersey, an old, good man
and a prelate of high dignity in the Church
of England, welcomnd a storm-toss-

yachtsman to his home. Tho young sail-

or a handsome fellow of good family
and moderately wealthy, fell in love with
the dean'B daughter, who was a modest
maid of surpassing beauty. So they were
married, und as both had high social po-

sition, their house in London was
in the fashionable visit- -

Inn list. The young husband's most intl- -

mate friend, a oaronei oi . "
and knightly honor, fell In love with tho

,i nfi- -r he became weary of his
new whim he handed his lady over to that
royal gourmet, the, Prince of VVales. Sir
John Milluis was commissioned to paint

her portrait and the picture, under its
caption of "A Jersey Uly," wa the sensa- -

tion that year oi me
.v. himhand suspected nothing ana

all might have been well, but In an excess
natural one nlKhof spirits, vinous and

.at a diner party me mji v "
oi ice uuv -

down
a piece

the collar of the future king of Eng-

land The Prince of Wales is a gentleman
dignity. He said nothing but

of great he iceDoomsday book. When
had il" melted against the royal back

silently, called his eme"lesandhe arose he be au-If- ul

teft the house. Next afternoon
bride was driving as usual In Rotten

and smiling to everybody

&be patronising air of a royal favor.
Tu Suddenly the cry. 'orTh'!

Tho nrlnce drives
bride is exempt. Her costly equipage keeps

Its course, and ner loveiy ... """"
ward joyfully to receive the customary

gallant greeting from the ilrst gentleman
1 r.,..i".i ti,. nr nee looks at her

blankly and drives past without recogni-

tion Perhaps it was a mistake. Perhaps he

was busy with the affairs of state and did

not see her. The brmo goes sjij
But Rotten Row. lately eager to bask in

her smiles, now cuts her dead. The prlnca
ho,l set the fashion and his faithful sub
jects follow it. The bride, awe stricken,
drives home. A sheriff's olllcer is already
In possession. The easy husband Is in
bankruptcy through his wife's extrava-ganc- e.

He dlsapoars Into cheap lodgings.
She goes on the stage. Some years ao
she drove along the ocean road at Long
Branch In her nightgown with a party of
boon companions similarly nttlred, nil
In high spirits. Later her jaw was broken
by the furious fist of her paramour, a
sporting man of villainous repute. The
dean s daughter Is rich, but could all her

wealth buy back what she rias
lost In order to become a curious spectacle
on the stage?

II II II

Does It pay? Mrs. Leslie Carter. She
knows what she Is, but knows not what
she may be. When the Fnirbank lawyers
put her on the witness stand what unhap-
py revelations may come forth! What old
sores may be uncovered! Here Is another
woman who abandoned her home, hus-
band, child, friends, fortune -- nd social
position for the feverish life of e theater.
Owing to the fact that ?!elasco wrote a
piny for Mrs. Carter and trained her to
act In It, she has succeeded. Although
arguing on the opposite side, we Bhall de-
tract In nothing from this player's tri-
umph. She has done well, Mrs. Leslie
Carter Is the only society actress In the
world than can come near satisfying the
critics and tho people. But it Kelasco
should die or take up another pupil what
would become of Mrs. Carter? Is she
strong enough to stand alone? Can she
fight fortune as Duse, Bernhardt, Rejnno,
Terry, Cayvafi, Return, Davenport, Mod-jes-

and Clara Morris have fought It? If
not, what has she found In exchange for
what she' has lost? After many years
spent in the study of it we have discovered
nothing In the alluring life of the theater

that could tempt a woman well married.
wall educated and removed from the ne
cessity of earning her own livelihood. Nor.
Indeed, Is there any possibility of one

these endowments ever winning
substantial and enduring success on the
stage. Poverty la the cradle of dramutto
genius, not wealth. Duse's parents weri
strolling actors, and the wonderful crea-
ture they brought forth ran about, half
naked and almost wholly starved, taklr.g
tickets in the performing tent, until acel.
dent developed her marvelous powers.
Bernhardt'a father was a faggot gatherer
in the Bols de Boulogne, and the great
Jewess was beaten and starved the first
fourteen years of her life before she went
to share the humble apartment of a poor
artist. Ada Rohan toddled bare-legg- ej

on the banks of the Shannon. Georgia
t'ayvan's youth was spent In struggling
for a living. Peg Wofllngton sold water
cress on the streets of Dublin. That a
woman brought up in luxury should sud-
denly determ'ne , at the ai;e of, say 30,

to win sucress on the stage, is generally
preposterr.us. The drama needs flexible
muscles and an untutored mind for its
best development. Edwin Booth was It
when he began his career, Henry Irving
was 2' Duse was 12, Bernhardt was o,

Rehan was 17. Wofflngton was 10. Thirty
!s an old age to besln life in the theater.
See Elsie le WuUe. Hard as rocks and
about as emotlunal. That is the society
actress a she Is, without the training nf
hardship. Belasro has done wonders for
Mrs. Carter, experience has done wonders
for Mrs. Potter, scandal hns done wonders
for Mrs. Langtry. But after all Is con- -
sidered what these once petted women
have bartered away for what they have
gained in return Does it pay 7

TOLD BY THE STARS.

Daily Horoscope Drown by Ajncchns,
The Tribune Astrologer.

Astrolabe cast: 31S a. m., for Thursday,
June 18, 1S96.

M &' '

A child born on this day will notice that
the scheme which contains the elements of
gamble can generally secure the most
substantial recognition from stock buy
crs.

Farm produce sells for about one-ha- lf

the values of a decade ago. i et some peo
ple continue to wonder why the tiller of
the soil should be dissutlsnea witn Demo,
cratlc good times.

In spite of all talk upon currency, ther
are many good citizens who still believe
that it Is a good thing to bo against any
policy advocated by Urover Cleveland.

There Is no question that at this stage
of the game Major McKlnley would be
justitled In moderate Indulgence In Scran,
ton World soda water.

The police committee does not seem to
be anxious to be credited witn an as-

sist" In Mr. Bailey's recent "put-outs.- "

Ajncchus' Advice.
Campaign song writers may now tune

their harps.
The original McKlnley man can prepare

to hold up his hand.

WE HAVE
Ever) thing in tbe Line of

SWEATERS
AND

Bicycle Hose.
Only the very best makers are repre-resente- d

in our line.

SPECIAL OFFER
lu Fine quality BICYLE HOSE, all

sizes,

5o Cents Pair.
Also a numberless variety in newest

combinations of colors at

$1, 1.50 and $2
Per Pair.

SWEATERS.
tight- - weight Jersey 8 in
Wool and Worsted, Plain
and with sailor collars,
in all solid colors, and
stripes, all at lowest
prices.

SPEGInL MEilulCYGLE GLDBS.

P. CHRISTIAN

413 SPRUCE STREET,

201 LACKAWANNA AVE.

Hammocks
All sizes, color and style, from
76c. to $3.50.

Refrigerators
Jttwctt's Patent Charcoal
Filled, best and most economi-
cal in the market.

Freezers
The White Mountain freezes
cream in 4 minutes.

Baby Carriages
Whitney's make, the best in
the land; price, from $1.50 up.
wards.

THE

s

22 UCK&WANM AVe.

Celebrated Thomas Pens,
FOR SALE BY

PRATT'S, Washington Ave.

PETERS, VORX & CO., !I6 S. MAIN AVENUE

ESTABLISHED i860.

BEAUTIFUL
GIFT BOOKS

FOR

Commencement,
Wedding,

Birthday.

BEIDLEMAN, THE BOOKMAN,
Enlarg td and Improved Start,

437 Sprue St., Opp. Tha CoajaonwiaUk.

GOLDSMITH'S

LADIES' LA1DRIED WAISTS

Nearly every store keeps them, because they have become
an economic necessity. But few stores, however, keep
nil nn. 1. 1 1 1 1 1 1

www

to buy them in very large quantities.
We have just closed out from the Manufacturers of the.

CELEBRATED STANLEY WAISTS . .
The entire balance of some of their best selling num
bers, which we have placed on sale at .':

39, 49. and 59
All .have full sleeves, yoke backs. Workmanship the
very best.

1

THE NEW
WOMAN'S SHOE

1 1 IK 10 1 ill!
The Most Perfect Fitting Shoe Made. Al Full

Line in All Widths at

BANISTER'S

FOR I'M TO BE

OH, NO! OH, NO!

11M YUM slogs; but where she is
to choose her Wedding Iovitations isn't
mentioned. But, when she is in
formed that REYNOLDS BROS, get
out invitations,announccmcnts, church;
at home and visiting cards, in

styles, she is no lonper worried.
Everything they keep on hand for
cither business, official or social func
tious, is always the finest to be found
in Scranton.

REYNOLDS BROS,

Stationers and Engravers,

HOTEL JERMVN BUILDINQ.

CONRAD Sells

JeanWith Ribbed Buttons D

Balbriggan R
Heavy Ribbed A
Merino W
Gauze E
Scrivans R
Elastic Seam S

OTHER

30S LACKAWANNA AVENUE.

MERCHANT TAILORING

(print and Bummer, from 130 up. Trotwafinm and overcoat, foreign and domntlo
IfS, .m,ki? toordertosuttth molt tmtldlou lu price, fit and Workmanship.

D. BECK, 337 Adams Ave.

vHnr v i iihi y'm novv

iitv. ivji

FANCY HOME-GROW- N

WEEK
We are now receiving nearbyberries, and this week will be the

best time to buy for canning.

I .
PIERCE, Pi ML ill

Mill
II CO.,

326 Washington Ave,,

SCRANTON, PA.
TELEPHONE 555.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

Dentists.
C. C. LAUBACH. SURGEON DENTIST.

jip nygming avenue.
B. M. STRATTON, OFFICE COAL Ex-

change.

Physicians and Surgeons.
DR. A. TRAPOLD, SPECIALIST IN

Diseases of Women, corner Wyomingavenue and Spruce street, Scranton. Of-
fice hours, Thursday anl Suturduia.9 a. m. to 8 p. m.

DR. KA Y 206 I"ENN AVE.;Tto3p7iri
call 20CL' . DIs of women, obstetrics ami
all dls. of chll.

DR. W. E. ALLEN. 612 NORTH WASH- -
inKiuu avenue.

DR. C. L. FREY, PRACTICE LIMITED,
(llHeuscB of the Eye, Ear, Nose andThroat; office 122 Wyoming ave. Rcsl.dence j29Vlne street.

DR. L. M. GATES. 123 WASHINGTONavenue. Office hours, 8 to 9 a. m 1 30
to 3 and 7 to 8 p. m. Residence 309 Maiii- -
son avenue.

DR. J. C. BATESON, TUESDAYS AND
j iiunjn, ai sua jjinuen street. Officehours 1 to 4 p. m.

DR. S. W. LAMEREAUX, A SPECIAL-Is- ton chronic diseases of the heart,
limits, liver, klilnt-y- s and gcnlto urinaryornuns, will occupy the office of Dr.
Itoos, 232 Ad urns uvenue. Office hours
i to d p. m.

W. a. ROOK, VETERINARY SURGEON.
Horses, cattle ami do(js treated at

boarding stable, 124 Linden at.
Telephone 2672.

Loans.
THE REPUBLIC SAVINGS AND

Loan Association will loan you money
on easier term and pay you batter on
Investment than any other association.
Call on 8. N. Callender, Dim Bankbuilding.

Wire Srcens.
JOS. KUETTEL, REAR 611 LACKA-wann- a

avei'.ue, Scranton, Pa., manufac-
turer of Wire Screen.

Hotels and Restaurants.
THE ELK CAFE, 12S and 127 FRANK-ll- n

avenu. Rate reasonable.
j.zkigler, Proprietor.

SCRANTON HOU8E, NEAR D L. W.
' passenger depot. Conducted on the

European plan. VICTOR KOCH, Prop.
WESTMINSTER HOTEL.

ugr. Bixieenin bi. ana .rving Place,
Rate, IS.W per flay and upwards. (Amrl- -

AMaw.lmtjA Vft ht A A uaaau ! a, n, anMiio,rreprletor.

mm

Cents

ann -- rt nnsm.f- - iuuu vjx avUUUl Ul Lilt.

i iic in w c are cu iiUlcQ

"Down the River
Of Time We Ollde"
With inuah more comfort andsafety when we wear those
EASE-GIVIN- G Shoes from the

STANDARD SHOE STORE.

A handsome premium giver)
to our customers FREE.
Sprue St., Hotel Jrnya Building.

Lawyer.

WARREN KNAPP, ATTORNEYS
and Counsellor at Law, Republloaa
building, Washington avtnu. Scran
ton. Pa.

JESSUPS A HAND, ATTORNEYS AND
Counsellor at Law, Commonwaaltabuilding, Washington avenue.

W. H. JE8SUP,
HORACE R. HAND,
W. H. JttfiBUP, JR.

PATTERSON WILCOX. ATTOR.
My and Counsellors at Law; ofllcaa (
and I Library building. Scranton, Pa.

ROSEWKLL H. PATTERSON,
WILLIAM A. WILCOX.

ALFRED HAND, WILLIAM 3. HAND,
Attorney and Counsellor, Common
wealth building. Room 19, 20 and 11.

FRANK T. OKELL, ATTORNE
Room t. Coal Exchange, Scran

ton, Fa.
JAMES W. OAKFORD. ATT6RNBY.

room U, M and K, Common-
wealth building.

SAMUEL W. EDGAR, ATTORNET-AT-La-
Office. 91T Spruce t Scranton. Pav

L. A. WATERS. ATTORNET-AT-LA-

its Lackawanna ave.. Scranton. Pa.
URIB TOWNSEND, ATTORNBT-AT-La-

Dime Bank Building, Scranton.
Money to loan In large sum at ( per
cent.

C. R. PITCHER. ATTORNEY-A- T

law. Commonwealth building, Sorantoo,
Pa.

C. COMEGYB. Ml SPRUCE STREET.
D. B. REPLOGLB, ATTORNEY LOANS

negotiated on real Mtate security. 401
Spruce afreet.

B. F. KILLAM. ATTORN
120 Wyoming ave.. Scranton. Pa.

JAS. J. H. HAMILTON, ATTORNET-A- T.

law, 45 Commonwealth bld'g. Scranton.
I. U. C. RANCK. 136 WYOMING AVE.

Architects.
EDWARD H. DAVIS. ARCHITECT,

Room M, IS and S6, Commonwaalta
building. Bjranton.

E. L. WALTER, ARCHITECT. OFFICII
rear of 606 Washington venu.

LEWIS HANCOCK,' JR., ARCHITECT.
435 Spruce sUor. Waahave.. Scrantoiu

BROWN tb MORRIS. ARCHITECTS,
Price building, 128 Washington avenue,
Scranton.

Schools.

SCHOOL OF THE LACKAWANNA.
Scranton. Pa., prepare boys and girl
for college or business: thoroughly;
train young children. Catalogue at re
queet Opens September 9.

RBV. THOMAS M. CANN.
WALTER H. BUELL.

MISS WORCESTER'S KINDERGARTEM
and School, 412 Adams avenue. Spring
term April 11 Kindergarten 110 per term. .

Seeds.

O. R. CLARK A CO.. SEEDSMEN AND
Nurserymen; (tore ltd Washington ave
nue; green house. 1360 North Main ave.
nue; store telephone 781

Miscellaneous.

BAUER'S ORCHESTRA MUSIC FOR
balls, picnics, parties, reception, wed-
ding and concert work furnished. For
term addreea R. J. Bauer, conductor,
117 Wyoming avenu, over Hulbert'e
tnmlo tore. . i .

MEGARGEE BROTHER8, PRINTERS'
supplies, envelope, paper bag, twin.
Warthome, 130 Washington av Soran
ton, Pa.

FRANK P. BROWN A CO.. WHOLE-al- e
dealer In Woodwar. Cordag and

Oil Cloth. 710 West Lackawanna ave.
THOMAS AUBREY, EXPERT Ac-

countant and auditor. Room 19 and t.William Building, opposite poitoffloe.
Agwt for tha Rtx Flra ExtlnguUhar, .


